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Proposals Set

'Average' Student IS Important to A. S. Gov't.

In an informal joint cabinet-senate meeting last week in the student union, A S president Jim Penman reviewed the role of student government on campus.

He noted that the foremost problem is a typical one on college campuses today: student governments should pay more attention to the average student on campus.

"The people who are interested in activities and dances are active in student government, but those who do not participate in such activities are still entitled to something for their fees," he said.

"Scouts impling that bread and circuses are not enough, Penman introduced two functions the student government should and can perform for all students: "We need a check-cashing service," Penman said and added that plans are now underway for this "important service to the student." The A S government would deposit money with the bursar's office for any student who wanted to cash a check. "At this time, however, we may see a need to place a $10 ceiling on checks cashed through the ASB service," Penman said.

"Treasurer Jerry Rhede and the college accounting officer, John Fredericks, will submit a proposal for instituting the service. "Previously, if a student wanted to cash a check on the campus, he was just out of luck," Penman said.

CSCLB Students reject Viet-Nam withdrawal

Students at Cal-State Long Beach rejected U.S. withdrawal from Vietnam in a referendum appearing on the ballot for the election of A S senators.

The "opinion poll" in last month's election asked students to vote either "yes" or "no" on the following statement:

"A student of California State College at Long Beach calls for the immediate withdrawal of United States troops from Vietnam.

The referendum was rejected by 64% of the students voting. The Long Beach "Forty-Niner" reported that the statement lost by 1510 to 974 with only 32 ballots not marked.

The "Forty-Niner" reported further that the election received a "heavier than usual" turnout, largely because of the appearance of the Vietnam opinion poll on the ballot.

At first declared illegal by the A S Judiciary when placed on the ballot, the Viet referendum was later approved.

A student senator, Linn Fairchild, was elected on a "no withdrawal," "and free speech for Dow" ticket.

The A S government also can operate a functional and successful "book store," although it would not be such in the conventional sense. Students would sell books to each other with the student government acting as a middle-man. Thus, Penman said, students could buy books cheaper through the service and obtain a better price than offered at the college bookstore when they sell them at the end of the quarter. But because of sales tax regulations, the student government will not handle the money; instead, it would publish lists of books that are available in the "book area" and how much the seller is asking. When the book is sold, the money is placed in an envelope and given to the seller. Such an operation involves time, personnel and space, Penman said, but would be of ultimate use to all students.

Penman slightly admonished the senators present, saying "Not once did I have a student senator come to me with a problem transmitted to him from a student. The senators must

LOUNGE FURNISHED

Students are now using the recently furnished student lounge located in C 114. The lounge has an abundance of reading area and boasts of some very comfortable sofas.

by Patrick Sheeran

In an emergency meeting last month, the Trustees of the California State Colleges voted to suspend faculty and students who engage in or threaten violence at any of the 18 campuses of the state college system.

All 20 voting members and Speaker of the Assembly Jesse Unruh were present.

Acting in the wake of violence at San Francisco State College and at Cal-State Los Angeles, the Trustees decision came after five hours of debate.

The action was opposed by the statewide faculty, academic senate and presidents of the state colleges. In a resolution passed unanimously by the California State College Council of the American Federation of Teachers (AFT), the action taken by the Trustees was termed an "exercise of brutal power."

The San Francisco violence forced President John Summerskill to close the campus after non-students and students broke into the administration building and raided the bookstore and cafeteria.

Protesting the suspension of students engaging in a former eruption at the "Daily Gater," SF State student newspaper, the violence crippled the campus for two hours.

President John Summerskill may be fired as a result; the Trustees set up a five-man investigation team to discover why the college president did not call city police to the campus. San Francisco Chief of Police Thomas Cahill told the State College Trustees that he discouraged calling his force because of Police Thomas Cahill told the State College Trustees that he discouraged calling his force to quell the disturbance because it would have resulted in "far more damage to property..."

At Cal-State L A, student protesters forced two Dow Chemical Co. recruiters from the campus, making them take an exit from a rear window of the...
New Deadlines

A new copy deadline is now in effect for The Pawprint.

Campus news releases must be submitted to PS 22 or to the Newsroom mail box in the mail room no later than Monday noon for publication on Friday.

Because of limited copy space, the editor reminds all segments of campus publicity that exceptions cannot be made.

Jeanette Bernthal, Public Services Librarian reported recently that library reading rooms are now available in the Library building itself and in the Biological Sciences building:

They are: L 145, 147, 149 and 151; also B S 318 and 321.
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The Trustees' resolution states that a student disrupting or attempting to disrupt "by force or violence, any part of the institutional program of a state college, or any meeting, recruiting interview or other activity authorized to be held or conducted at the college shall be suspended or dismissed."

In addition, any employee of the state colleges who is guilty of the same conduct shall be disciplined "according to existing regulations."

In both cases, however, such action must be followed by a "due process" hearing in which the accused are confronted with the evidence against them, retaining an attorney if the wish.

Observers admit that the vague resolution allows an automatic and mandatory sentence.
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NO DOUBT EXTOLLING the glories of the Natural Science Division, Dr. Racetrack, a new student at the recent Orientation meet.

The W.C. Fields mania hits the Cal-State campus on force this quarter not only in the Reading Program's selection, W.C. Fields: His Follies and Fortunes, but also in the Film Series presented by the Lectures and Public Affairs Committee.

Considered by many one of show business' greatest comics, W.C. Fields' capacity for martinis, he attempts to discourage monologues and understatement is the bank's auditor from checking it well-known to those that love and books is a classic one. One must admire him a generation after his last movies, "The Bank Dick" is considered by some as one of the feast present.

The first presentation, on January 26, will be a combination starring with Mae West in "Mighty Mary," two-reeler fea-Little Chickadee, "to be presented.

The first will consist of on February 23, Fields continue classic excerpts from his films into to be the natural funny-man that which he exhibits his indomitable life of show business injected comic personality; the two-reeler him, will show short comic featurettes You may not be able to pass for which he is also well-known, reading exam on the strength of "The Bank Dick," slated for the movies, but you certainly will on February 2, was written by Fields enjoy seeing this "gravel-voiced" himself. Succumbing to a get-rich-bulbous-nosed fraud at his best-quick scheme Fields entices a whether it is for the first or the teller to "lend" him some of the bank's money. The scene where Fields' capacity for martinis, he attempts to discourage monologues and understatement is the bank's auditor from checking it well-known to those that love and books is a classic one. One must admire him a generation after his last movies, "The Bank Dick" is considered by some as one of the feast present.
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The first will consist of on February 23, Fields continue classic excerpts from his films into to be the natural funny-man that which he exhibits his indomitable life of show business injected comic personality; the two-reeler him, will show short comic featurettes You may not be able to pass for which he is also well-known, reading exam on the strength of "The Bank Dick," slated for the movies, but you certainly will on February 2, was written by Fields enjoy seeing this "gravel-voiced" himself. Succumbing to a get-rich-bulbous-nosed fraud at his best-quick scheme Fields entices a whether it is for the first or the teller to "lend" him some of the bank's money. The scene where Fields' capacity for martinis, he attempts to discourage monologues and understatement is the bank's auditor from checking it well-known to those that love and books is a classic one. One must admire him a generation after his last movies, "The Bank Dick" is considered by some as one of the feast present.
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18 jobs open

The A S government is seeking the executive committee chair for the elections committee and the intramural sports committee.

In addition, there are two vacancies on the student Publications Board and one of the vital student affairs committee.

Students interested may apply at the A S government offices located at BS 21 and 22. Applicants must have a 2.0 GPA and be carrying at least 10 units.

Medical Parking Only

The special parking spaces, designated by a yellow curb and "Medical Parking" are areas set aside for students, staff, and faculty who have a temporary or permanent physical disability which makes it difficult or hazardous to their health to walk a distance from the parking lot.

Permission to use the spaces is available in A117, the SHC.

average student...

properly fulfill their role of representatives," he said.

The joint student cabinet-senate meeting was held in the newly-furnished student union.

Since the State will not furnish student areas, the furniture had to be donated to the student body or bought through student body fees, Pennman said.

PAWPRINT Classified

TYPING SERVICES

Typing, my home. Phone 5-8008

SHARE A RIDE

115 needed from Riverside. Call Pam Elwell -- 683-3607

EUROPE

One Way

CHARTER JET FLIGHTS

Paris to San Francisco
August 3 & August 13, 1968
San Francisco to Paris
August 28, 1968

A limited number of spaces is available for faculty, staff, students of The California State Colleges

Fare: $225 one way

For information:
Office of International Programs
The California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132
(415) 469-1044

Note: Flights are designed to take students to Europe for the academic year -- this is not a round trip flight to Europe.

As a college girl, you'll learn psychology, sociology, philosophy, economics and more.

As a United Stewardess, you'll put them all to use.

(And fly to the places you've read about.)

Learning "by the book" is the first step. Learning by doing is the next. As a United Air Lines stewardess, you'll meet people from all walks of life. You'll become a master of tact and diplomacy. It's the kind of experience that will be useful to you the rest of your life.

After a 5 1/2-week course at our Stewardess Training Center in Chicago, you'll be assigned to one of 10 United stewardess domiciles — Seattle, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Denver, Chicago, Detroit, New York, Newark, Washington, D.C., or Miami.

During your first year, you'll earn as much as $450 a month. And you'll be given a generous travel allowance. Other benefits include a two-week paid vacation and four free trip passes after one year. As a United stewardess, you'll be eligible for reduced fares — up to 75% — on international airlines.

If you're single, between 20 and 26. between 5'2" and 5'9", weight 140 pounds or less (in proportion to height), and your vision is correctable to 20/30 in each eye, you may qualify.

Interviews Tuesday, Jan. 16 - 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Department of Employment
211 West 5th St.
San Bernardino, Cal.
CS CSB Unpatriotic

Upon careful reading of the college calendar we have discovered what must surely be a printer's error!

Or could it be that the administration actually planned to have classes on Washington's and Lincoln's birthdays?

The a,b,c's of Grading

Along with their Christmas mail, students at cscsbs received zero points and no points some holiday cheer from the administration. A good student is always on time and under discussion here at cscsbs. Perhaps the largest mystery is the overabundance of grades that are meaningless. Even restau-

And to add insult to injury, we also note that classes will be held as usual on Good Friday. And no compensatory holiday for Easter.

Is this the way to a better and stronger America? Is this the American way? --- PS

Letters

BIO. DEPT. advocates "wider use of college vineyards"

Editor:

I would like to comment on the rather facetious article which appeared in the December 1 Pawprint regarding use of the college vineyards.

An unexpected letter came to my attention which may begin during the 1968-69 academic year, and in which the subject of alcoholic fermentation will be covered in some depth. So long as the college vineyards exist, they will indeed be exploited for instructional purposes.

In addition, the biology of Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Schizosaccharomyces octosporus will be covered this winter in Biology 203.

The production of fine wine and beer is not a trivial operation but one which employs at least one microbiologist who supervises and improves the fermentation. We are fortunate to be located in an area of California famous for the production of several rather decent wines.

So be facetious if you will, Mr. Lightstone, but know that the Department of Biology could not be more interested in becoming more knowledgeable subjects worthy of serious academic pursuit.